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DEL VALLES’AP’

Recr’ation is one of the primary prolect purposes of Del Vali&. Teservoir.
The Teartment of Parks and Recreation has exercised its authority
Davis-Doiwig- Act to design, construct, and obtain an operating agency
subject to approval of the Department of Water Resources.

The Del Valle Reservoir is located in central Alameda County, approximately
five miles south of the City of Livermore.

The freeway systems make it easily accessible for the four and one-half
million people within fifty miles of the site.

Del Valle Reservoir lies in a natural setting with approximately 715 water
surface acres at recreation pooi* and approximately 2730 acres of land
available for land based facilities and public open space.

The General Development Plan Droposed in this publication will provide
450 picnic sites, 4600 lineal feet of sand and gravel swimmine beach, 1200
dayuse parking spaces, an equestrian center and assemblyarea, 21.4 miles
of riding and hiking trails, 4 boat launching lanes with 170 car/trailcr
parking spaces, 210 family campsites, 102 primitive camps, 4 group camps,
and two equestrian camps. -

The recreation facilities will be constructed in five stages Stage I
being that which is either existing or under construction. The State of
California will construct Stages I, II, III and. IV with the recreation
operating agency being responsible for Stage V. The total cost of the
facilities is estimated to be $4,300,000.

The East Bay Pegional Park District will be the operating agency for this
unit of the State Park System.

*Recreatjon Pool - The benefits attributed to the recreation purpose of
Del Valle Reservoir account for 51% of the justification for its construc
tion. Becauseof this, Department of Water Pesourceshas established that
the maximum recreation poe1 or conservation pooi 704 elevation will be

attained by June 1 of each year and retained through Labor Day until
approximately 1985.



- INTEODUCTTCN

LOCATICyAND ACC;SS

Lake Del Valle is located in central Alameda County, aproximate1y five
miles south of the City of Livermore in the Arrovo del Vaile. This lo
cation is on the periphery of the metropolitan San Francisco Bay Area,
with a population of more than four and one-half million people within
fifty miles of the site.

Freeway systems make the Livermor area easil’T accessible from the San
Francisco Bay area, the Central Valley and the Santa Clara Valley. A
relocated county road provides easy access to the recreation area from
Livermore.

ACOUISITION

Del Valle Darn and Lake Del Valle are features of the South Bay Aqueduct,
which is a part of the State Water Project. They were added as features
of the South Bay Aqueduct by order of the Director of Resourceson
October 14, 1958.

A total of 3,445.6 acres have been acquired for all prolect purposes. Of
this total 3,397.3 acres was a portion of the summer cattle range o;med
by the Patterson family. The remaining lands were purchased from Alameda
County 44.9 acres and Schenley Distillers Corporation 3.4 acres.

Construction of the dam began in April of 1966 and was completed in
November of 1967. The primary functions of the reservoir are aqueduct
regulation, flood control and recreation. The benefits attributed to
the recreation purpose of Lake Del Valle accounted for 51% of the justi
fication for construction of the feature.

Potential areas for further acquisition exist downstreamof the dam.
Lands already owned by the State in the vicinity of the Del Valle pump
ing plant could, with the addition of lands owned by Alameda County and
Livermore Area Recreation and Park District LARPD make a substantial
addition to the recreation potential of the area. The LARPD presently
operates a small park with 12 campsites and 24 picnic units on the
property that they own.

DAMAND RESERVOIRFEATURES

Del Valle Dam is an earth fill structure about 220 feet high and 880
feet long at the crest. At the spillway crest elevation of 745 feet.
Lake Del Valle has a potential surface area of 1,060 acres. This coin
cides with the maximum flood control elevation, an elevation which
seldom, if ever, will be reached. The pool of the most concern to
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recreation is the conservation storace pooi, or recreation pool, of
40,000 acre feet at the elevation of 704 feet. The water surface area
at this elevation is about 715 acres and forms a lake five miles in
length with a shoreline of 16 miles.

The reservoir operation plan to be effective through 1985 will have
the reservoir at maximum conservation pool by the first of June.

Surface evaporation will reduce this level approximately 2 feet by
the first of Septemberthus providing a nearly stable recreation pool
during the major portion of the recreation season. The minimum pool
for the period through 1985 is 20,000 acre feet or elevation 660
and would be reached by the last of November. An operation plan for
the period beyond 1935 will be based upon the water requirements of
the South Bay Aqueduct at that time.

Water is supplied to Lake Del Valie by runoff from the Arroyo dcl
Valle and its tributaries, and from the South Bay Aqueduct. The
Del Valle pumping plant and a branch pipeline to the dam supplies
water from the aqueduct to the lake. Outlet works release water
to the stream channel for flood control and to satisfy downstream
water rights. -

Flood control storage will be utilized only during times of high
runoff in Arroyo del Valle, and the water stored will be released
in a short time, depending on flood operation criteria. The dam
was designed to allow a flood surcharge of 19.6 feet above the
spill-;ay crest elevation. Studies indicate that flood control
storage capacity must be reserved for the period November 1
through April 1. Federal participation for flood control was
authorized in the United States Flood Control Act of 1962: thus
flood control regulation in Lake Del Valle is subject to approval
of the Secretary of the Army. Due to the flood control aspects
of the reservoir, structures between the elevation of 704 and 745
should be built to withstand infrequent flooding.

SITEPHVSI0GPAPWf

The Arroyo del Valle is a relatively narrow drainase flowing from
southeast to the northwest. It contains running water until mid
summer after which the water sinks below the surface. Numerous
drainages which flow into the Arrovo del Valle are dry most of
the year. Most of the springs of the area have been developed
for cattle watering purposes.

The terrain is rugged with land suitable for recreation develop
ment scarce near the dam and in the first three mile stretch
above the dam. Small isolated areas exist but are of insufficient
size to warrant extensive development. The major areas of suitable
recreation land are to be found at the upper end of the reservoir
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where a series of flat or gradually slouing areas are located. Some
are without shade producing cover but others contain park like
stands, of oak and pine.

The geological formations around the reservoir are known as the Panoche
Formation characterized by sand, sandstone, and shale on the south
western side of the reservoir, and the Livermore Gravels Formation
a group of gravels, sands and clays over a broad flood plain on the
northeastern side with alluvial deposits in the Arroyo dcl Valle
bottom. Two faults within the area are the Williams Fault aloiic
Rocky Ridge and the Vaile Fault near the upner end of the reservoir.
Both faults are post-Cretaceous. Several landslides, both active
and potentially active, were, mapped in a geological study made by
the Department of Water Resourcesin 1964.

The natural vegetation of the area is typical of the inner coastal foot
hills. The Arroyo bottom and north facing slopes support heavy stands of
Live Oak, Blue Oak, Sycamoreand Digger Pines with scattered Buckeye and
Elderberry. The south facing slopes support the same type of cover but
in thin stands confined generally to the bottom and the sides of the
canyons. On some of the more accessible lands, the trees have been
removed and the growth of grass for livestock grazing has been encouraged.

The climate of the Livermore Valley area is typical of Central California
inner valleys and may be described as semi-arid with relatively hot, dry
sununersand cool moist winters. Spring and fall are quite. comfortable
and are the most picturesque periods of the region. ore than eighty
percent of the annual rainfall, average 15.3 inches, occurs from November
through March. Day time temperaturesoften reach 100 degreeswith re
corded temperaturesranging from 19 degrees to 113 degrees Farenheit.

CLASSIFICATION

This unit is known as Lake Del Valle State ‘Recreation Area. Provisions
have been made In the plan for picnic areas, camping areas, swimming
beaches,boat launching facilities, marina/sailing center, equestrian
facilities and riding and hiking trails.

MANAGEMENTPLAN

The State Department of Parks and Recreation is chargedwith the res
ponsibility of operating recreation facilities at state water projects;
however, it is encouragedto contract with other public agencies to
discharge this responsibility.* Operation of the recreation facilities
at Del Valle Reservoir have been discussedwith officials of the Liver
more Area Recreation and Park District LARPD, Alameda County and with

*Water Code Section 11900-11925, the "Davis-Dolwig Act"
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the East Bay Regional Park District EBRPD. Officials of both L!JTD
and EBRPD indicated an interest in the prolect. A definite comriittnent
was :eceived for the LARPD Board of Directors in resolution number L5,
dated March 1, 1960 stating that it wished to be the oneratin agency
of the recreation acilities at Lake Del Valle. The EBRPD reserved
submitting its application to avoid competing against the Livermore
agency. On September 17, 1965, the State Park Commi.ssion authorized
the Department of Parks and Recreation to negotiate an agreementith
the Livermore agency to insure operation of all recreational facilities
at Del Valle Reservoir. On February 11, 1970 LARPD withdrew its

application to be the operator of the facility. On July 1, 1970 EBrTI
took over operation of the unit under an interim operating agreement.
A fift 50 year operating agreement is presently being processed
between EBRPD and the State.

Although fish and wildlife enhancementis not a project purpose, a
warm water fishery at Del Valle is necessary. Fish species that can
survive in the reservoir are blackbass, bluegill and catfish. Trout
have also been planted with apparent success. Operation of this
fishery is the responsibility of the State Department of Fish and Came.
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NEED

Del Valle Reservoir is located within the one-to-two hour travel time
-zone of the San Francisco Metropolitan Complex, 1/the second most P0PU
bus area within the State. It is also within the one-to-two hour travel
time zone of the Stockton Metropolitan.area and the two-to-four hour
travel time zone of the Sacramentoand Fresno Metropolitan areas.

Existing and projected populations* of these metropolitan centers are:

- 1970 1980 2000

San Francisco-Oakland -
San Jose Metropolitan Complex 4,306,600 5,054,600 6,822,600

Stockton ‘

‘

291,900 339,000 445,100

Sacramento 621,500 727,300 958,500

Fresno 413,700 453,900 552,600

*Department of Finance

The recreation demand for residents of these metropolitan centers is
increasing faster than the population growth. The San Francisco Metro
politan Complex, which will exert the greatest pressure on this area,
Is expected to realize a 46% population increase between1960 and 1980.
During this same twenty year period, the recretion demand is expected
to increase 67% or 1.45 times the population growth.

The new facilities needed from all suppliers to meet existing and future
recreation demands of these metropolitan centers within their respective
travel time zones of Del Valle Reservoir include:

One-to-twohour travel timezone 1970 1980 2000

San Francisco-Oakland-
San Jose Metropolitan Complex

camp units 2850 3010 5710

picnic units -471surplus -3lsurplus 2049

boat access parking -664surplus -354surplus 586

1/ Alameda, Contra Costa, Mann, San Francisco, San Nateo, Santa Clara
and Solano Counties.

** This unit is considered a regional type park and will he operatedby
the East Bay Regional Park District. Regional deficiencies focus on
the day us activities. The boating access provided meets the minimum
requirements to make this fresh water lake accessible to the public.
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1970 1980 2000

Stockton Metropolitan Area

camo units 100 160 280

picnic units 13 53 133

boat access parking 9 19 59

Two-to-fourhour travel timezone

SacramentoMetropolitan Area

picnic units 157 277 607

boat access parking -17surplus 33 193

Fresno Metropolitan Area

picnic units 96 146 306

boat access parking 17 47 127

The proposed constant water level during the summer seasonwill enhance the
recreational attraction of this unit.
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THEPLAN FORLE1YL0PME.T

Lake Del Valle is a long, narrow body of water with three distinct basins
connected by two narrow channels. The two downstream basins and the connec-
ting channels have steep side slopes with very few areas sultalle for
development. This limits accessibility to these areas, making them mnt
useful for primitive type developments for hike-in or boat-in users. The
upstream basin is the shallowest of the three basins and it is around this
basin that most of the developable land is located.

For ease of identification the lands around Lake Del valle are broken down
int eight areas. The Conejo, Mendenhali, Venados, Arroyo Mocho and Cedar
Mountain areas are located on the northeasterly shore and the Punta Vaca,
Ardilla and Rocky Ridge areas along the southwesternshore. County roads
provide access to some of these areas with trails and fire roads providing
access to others. A riding and hiking trail will eventually traverse the
entire shoreline, thus, connecting all areas.

PLANNINGHISTORY

The plan presented in this report is somewhat different than those of earlier
planning studies. In the early planning stages 1962-63 a plan evolved
which had extensive day use, boating and concession developments in the
Conejo, Mendenhall, Venados and Arroyo Mocho areas. Three of these areas,
the Conejo, Mendenhall and Venados are quite steep and have limited
developmentpotential.

To provide access to this recreation developmenta road beginning at Arroyo
Road in the vicinity of the county sanitarium downstreamof the dam and
proceeding along the northern side ‘of the reservoir to a connection with
the new county road at the eastern end of the reservoir was proposed.
Engineering studies indicate that to construct this roadway within the
confines of the project boundaries would have required very steep grades
in the 10% to 17% range in many places. With additional acquisition it
would have been possible to lessen grade problems however, additional
acquisition was not approved. Considcratior of this plan and road was
dropped in 1964 due to extensive costs that would be involved in acquisi
tion and construction of the road, and the fact that the new Del Valle
County road would have the capacity to serve the visitor attendance.

In Decemberof 1966 the Department of Water Resourcespublished Bulletin
117-2, the Recreation Development Plan for Del Valle Reservoir. This
report reflected developmentproposals necessitated by a water operation
schedulewith extreme water surface fluctuations. It becamedesirable to
create sub-impoundmentsor swimming lagoons to enable visitors to swim in
areas independentof reservoir fluctuations. The construction of these
swimming lagoons were criticized from the standpoints of increased develop
ment cost and public health.
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Bulletin 117-2 also chose the Vcnadz ara as the site for initial bost:i-,
facilities, primarily due to its location in rci;.tiorl to the lo7 c:onserv-
tion pool elevation of 638 feet. Boating facilities in this incaiion had
two serious drawbacks: 1 difficult and costly access problems, and
2 inadequatedevelopable area for car-trailer parking.

The developmentplan supported by Bulletin 117-2 has been invalidated by
an improved operating schedule for water releases, one which enhancesthe
recreation function to at least 1905. This improved operating schedule
will have Lake Del Valle at the maximum conservation pool of 40,000 acre-
feet elevation 704 feet by June 1 of each year. This storage, less
surface evaporation, will be retained through Labor Day, aFter which it
will be reduced to a low of 20,000 acre-feet by the end of November.

The developmentproposals contained in this report were made possible by
the new operating scheduleand reflect a concentration of development in
the upper or southeasterly end of the Lake. It is here that the major
portion of the developable land is located and where access is much easier.
By concentrating the recreation facilities in this area it will not only
become a less costly developmentbut will also leave a large portion of
the reservoir in a near natural state.

A brief’ description of the eight areas around Lake Del Valle and a
discussion of the rationale behind these deve1opmnts follows. The A-rroyo
Nocho area on the northern shore and the Pocky Ridge area on the southern
shore of the upstreambasin will supply initial boating, day use and
camping developments.

The Cedar Mountain and Venados areaswill be the next to be developed with
administrative, equestrian and primitive facilities. Future development
of other areas will depend upon availability of development funds and
public demand.

ARROYOMOCHOAREA

The Arroyo Mocho area on the northern shore of the upstreambasin was
chosenas the area for initial developmentby reason of easy access
and good developable lands. Access is from the relocated Del Valle
County Road which passes through the eastern side of the area. A road
used for construction of the boat ramp will be improved to provide
access from the county road to the recreation developments.

A large, gently sloping shelf of approximately 60 acres provides one
of the most developable areas on the reservoir. Some tree cover
exists, primarily in the drainages, with most of the area covered by
grasses arid perennials as modified by livestock grazing. Developments
for the area are priinarily day use oriented and include boating,
picnicking and swimming.
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1. BoatingFncilit:es

The boating facili ties arc located near the western end of the area and
include a marina/sailing center, 4 lane boat ramp and a 170 car/trailer
parking area. The marina/sailing ceitcr will include a small portable
concessie’, boat berthing for appro::imately 60 boats, crane hoist
1au:ch f.-.i1ity, small boat storage building, and a boating center
building. The marina area will also be the starting point of the
proposed motor launch see 2..

This site was selected for the boating facilities for four reasons:

a. Relationship to the low pool elevation of 663.

b. Satisfactory gradient for a boat ramp.

c. Water in the marina location at low pool.

d. Less costly and much easier access than site originally
selected in the Venados area.

The size of the boating facility was determined by the number of boats
that Lake Del Valle could support. By assigning an area of 3 acres per
boat for a safety factor and applying it to the size of the lake, 715
surface acres at the high conservation pool, we came up with a capacity
of approximately 240 boats. After subtracting the 60 boats in the
marina we are ‘left with approximately 180 boats which can he launched
at the boat ramp. Studies have shown that each launching lane can launch
50 boats per day, therefore, a four lane boat ramp has been constructod.

Courtesy boat docks at the boat ramp and at the sail boat launching
facilityand a comfort station nearby are provided for the boaters
convenience.

2. Motor LaunchFacility

A motor launch will provide access to areas around the lake which lack
automotive access. The launch will operate on a scheduledbasis provid
ing both water transportation and a concession service. The schedule
could vary depending upon seasonof the year and day of the week. The
concession service would handle camper and picnic supplies as well as a
bait concession‘for fishermen. The launch will originate at the marina
in the Arroyo Mocho area where its concession service can be resupp.iicd
after each trip up the reservoir.

3. Day UseFacilities

A major swimming and picnicking developmentwill also he located in the
Arroyo Mocho area. A beach of approximately 100,000 sq. ft. and 900
lineal feet of water frontage will be capable of handling 1250 people
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80 s’q. ft. per person at the high conservation pco1 e1evatic of 704
feet. A promenade, turfed areas for sunb!thin and free play, an a
children’s play zone with swings, slides, etc. are located adjarant
to the beach. A paved plaza with a visitor services structure and
comfort station/dressing room facility will be located on an elevated
area behind the beach. The levated position elevation of 723 fect.
of this plaza is to lessen the potential flooding conditions made
possible by the flood control purpose of the reservoir. Another
paved plaza with a comfort station/dressing room facility is 1octed
near the children’s play area. Some grading will be required to
obtain the desired uniform 7% slope for a suitable beach development.
Sand will be imported and spread over the beach area and children’s
play zone.

Approximately 200 picnic units will be located within the area primarily
along the shoreline and in the tree covered drainages. Until landscaping
has had a chance to mature to the shade producing stage it may become
desirable to construct ramadashade structures for some sites.

In the easternmost drainage of the area a small inlet occurs creating
the opportunity for a small wading lagoon. This type of development
will no doubt require reshaping after each winter season. However, with
a near level pooi for most of the recreation seasonit should obtain
considerable use, making the additional maintenanceworthwhile.

Parking for 800 cars, softball fields, turfcd play areas and riding and
hiking trails are also planned for the area. 600 parking spaceswill be
paved with an additional 200 spacesbeing turf for overflow parking
during heavy use periods. Landscapingwill be required to soften the
impact of the paved parking areas and to create landscapebuffers.

R0YRIDGEAREA

The Rocky Ridge area is located on the southern side of the upstream
basin opposite the Arroyo Mocho area and is one of the more scenic areas
at Lake Del Valle. It contains a very desirable combination of vegeta
tion, terrain, location and exposure for both day use and camping
developments. Vegetation consists primarily of oak and digger pine,
benefited by many north facing slopes. A series of flats ranging from
near lake level to over 150 feet above the water surface of the lake
offer a variety of developmentopportunities.

Proposeddevelopments for this area include: a day use area with beach
and picnic facilities, approximately 210 family da’npsites located in
the eastern portion of the area Digger Pine Flats and 100 on three
flats in the western portion, a group camp on a plateau behind the day
use area and riding and hiking trails.

Access is from the Del Valle County Road by way of a bridge over the
Arroyo Del Valle at the upper end of the lake. The old Arroyo county
road goes below this bridge and through much of the area before dropping
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into the reservoir. This road will be utilized for aeccn to the tcmn

camping area and as a trail under the bridge to provide a connecting link
between camping and day use facilities.

1. Day UseFacilities

A major swimming and picnic development is proposed near the heart o-’ the
Rocky Ridge area on a site containing a desirable combination of slopn
and vegetatIve cover for this type of use. It will feature a beach with
approximately 1,600 lineal ft. of water frontage at the high pooi
elevation of 7,04 feet. Approximately 13.0,000 sq. ft. will be send,
backed by a turfed promenadearea of 90,000 sq. ft. Two paved piazas,
one with a visitor services structure and a comfort station/dress.ng too-n
facility and the other with a comfort station/dressing room facility, are
located on the bluff immediately behind the beach. The elevated location
of these plazas is to lessen potential flooding conditions mentioned
earlier. Grading and shaping will be required to create the above w;ter
portion of the beach as well as the desirable 7% slope for the under-atr
portion. Sand will be imported and spread over the beach area.

A small beach with 300 lineal ft. of water frontage is proposed for an
area to the west of the above mentioned beach. This beach area will have
1 comfort station, 20 picnic sites, walkways and landscaping and will be
constructed in conjunction with the Rocky Ridge west camping develop
ment due to its proximity to, that facility.

Immediately behind the beach is a large gently sloping area on which the
picnicking, parking and turfed play areas will be located. Much of this
area is open and grass covered with some areas of good tree cover. The
tree covered areas will be supplementedby additional plantings to
accommodateapproximately 150 picnic units. Approximately 4.2 acres of
turf will be installed for such uses as free play, blanket picnicking,
sunbathing, etc. An access road and approximately 400 car par1ing spaces
will be located near the back of this gently sloping shelf. Additional
tree plantings will be installed in this area to create landscapebuffers
and to soften the impact of the paved parking area. An overflow parking
area already exists near the bridge which crosses the Arroyo Del Valle.
This area was createdwith excess spoii material from the county road
construction.

2. Digger Pine FlatsCampground

The first camping development to be constructed at Del Valle will be
located in a large tree-studded flat of approxintely 50 acres at the
eastern or upper end of the project adjaccnt to the confluence of the
high waterline and the Arroyo Del Valle streambed. The area is covered
with several impressive digger pines and many oak and sycamore trees.

The main channel of the Arroyc Del Valle stream delineates two sides of
the flat with a small bluff and Lake Del Valle forming the other sides.
The flat is bisected by a secondarystream channel which contains water
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until mid to late May. The presenceof :.everal othr gress-fi led
channels across the upper portion of the flat suggests that the strcen
has changed course many times over the years.

The RecreationPlan published by the Department of Water Resourcesas
Bulletin 117-2 designated this area as a golfing facility. The flat. is
capable of providing either a regulation 9-hole par 36 course or an
18 hole pitch and putt course. Additional information indicates it is
doubtful that a golfing facility in this location would be successful
economically in the foreseeable future. Since the flat is one of the
more developable and accessible areas at Lake Dci Valle the ca.iring
potential should be given first priority. If at a future tine a golfing
facility is proven fasib1e it might then be considered.

The flat is capable of handling appro::imately 110 campsiteswhich will
be developed to State Park Class A standards with surfaced roads, fush
toilets, hot showers, piped drinking water and campsites with table and
stove. Access to the site is from the now county road which parallels
its southern side.

A campfire center capable of seating 200 personswill he located near
the western end of the campground. This site affords good access, good
relationship to lake, close proximity to a restroom facility and pleasant
environs.

3. Rocky RidgeCampground

Near the western end of the Rocky Ridge area there exists a series of
three shelves that are flat to gently sloping. Two of these areas are
separatedfrom the lake by steep hillsides while the third and largest
slopes up at a 7% to 8% grade from the conservation pool elevation of
704 feet to an elevation of approximately 800 feet. All three areas
contain good oak tree cover although in some places plantings to supple-
uient existing material would be desirable.

Access is a major consideration in the developmentof this area. Two
drainages must be crossedand bridges are recommendeddue to possible
scarring of their steep side slopes. Wood timbers and rocks indigenous
to the area should be incorporated into the bridge design. Since this
accesswill serve only one area a low speed narrow road will be adequa

The Department of Water Resoures Bulletin 117-2 suggestedthat. a br
facility and an equestrian facility be developed in this area. Sir
boating facility should handle the boating needs at Lake Del Va1l
boating facility was eliminated. The equestrian facility was re
to the Cedar Mountain area for three prime reasons: a the tr
flats of the Rocky Ridge area are more adaptable to camping.i!
wide open flats of the Cedar Mountain area are better suited -
tion of riding arenas, stables, rental barns, etc.; b.-to
downwind location for stables, corrals, etc., from other
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areas, and c increased traffic demands of an equestrian center uonld
require a wider more sophisticated access road and, tiirefore, one which
would do more damage to the area through which it passes.

This study proposes development of a canping facility for the area
equipped with improved roads, chemical. toilets, piped dninking water
and sites with table and stove. An interesting campground layout is
made possible due to changing levels, thus diminishing the visual impact
of 100 campsites upon the area. Most sites have views of the lake with
many having spectacular views of the surrounding countryside from vantage
points nearly 100 feet above the lake.

An alternate use for t}n area is group camping if the demandfor that
kind of camping becomot greater.

4. Rocky Ridge GroupCamp

A group camp area will be located approximately 800 feet from the lake
on an elevated grassy plateau behind the day use area. The site is
isolated from other use areas by topography and vegetation making it
well suited for group camp use.

Access to the area is provided by an existing fire road. This road is
too steep for conventional automobiles to negotiate, thus limiting its use
to foot traffic or four-wheel drive vehicles. Automobile parking for
people using the area is supplied by the nearby day use parking area.
Access from the riding and hiking trail which encircles the reservoir is
also possible as it passes through the area.

The major portion of the plateau is a gently sloping grassy meadow. This
meadowwill be used as an assemblyarea and for free play activities. An
occasional mowing of part of the meadow may be desirable.

The camping facility for 80 people will be located near the eastern end
of the plateau where a small grouping of oaks provide good shade condi
tions. A structure providing water, cooking, eating area and a meeting
place with protection from the elements will be provided. A comfort
station will be provided a short distance away.

The close proximity by trail to the swimming facilities in the day use
area is a desirable feature of the area.

CEDARMOUNTAIN AREA

The Cedar l’Iountain area is located at the upper end of Lake Del Valle
along the eastern boundary of the Dcl Valle project. The area has a
number of flat developable grass covered shelves, most of which have
sparse tree cover.
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Access is from the relocated Del Valie County Tond which passesthrough
the area. An e::isting dirt road also passes throiu.h part of th. :4rea
providing access to the county road for prinrte property owners to the
east of the park. This road will be retained for this purpose as well
as to provide access to recreation and administrative developments.
It will be paved from the county road to the equestrian center and the
administrative facility. The remainder of the road which is located
within the park property will be maintained approximately as is, w th
only necessaryminor improvements.

Proposeddevelopments for the area include an administrative center, an
equestrian center, group camps and the water and sewage treatment
facilities.

1. AdministrativeCenter

A shelf located adjacent to and on the eastern side of the county road
will be the site of the park administrative center. The site affords
excellent visual surveillance of the upper basin of Lake Del Vaile from
a vantage point 1/40 feet above the lake. The site is also centrally located
between the major activity areas of the Arroyo Mocho and Rocky Ridge areas.

Facilities to be provided will include: a park office, a paved service
area, 1 maintenancebuilding, 1 metal storage building, gasoline dispening
facility, water and sewage treatment facilities and a park residence. Some
landscapeplantings will be required to create buffers and to enhance the
appearanceof the area.

2. EquestrianCenter

An equestrian center will be located on a large grass covered flat on
the eastern side of the county road north’ of and 100 feet in elevation
above the upper end of Lake Del Valle. Access from the county road is
supplied by the road serving adjacent property owners. The center will
provide equestrian facilities such as horse rentals, pony rides for
childrert, horse boarding barns, riding arena, parking area and riding
and hiking trails for park users. -

Those activities such as horse rentals and pony rides will receive more
frequent public use and will, therefore, be located near the front en
trance. Boarding barns will be located near the back of the area pro
viding more privacy and protection for those housing their horses here.
The central portion of the area will he devoted to a show arena and a
holding corral. Bleachers, a comfort station and a temporary sriacl: bar
will be located next to the show arena for rodeos or horseshows that
would take place there. Approximately 170 car parking spaceswill be
provided for those using the equestrian center facilities. The equestrian
center is an integral part of the riding and hiking trail which encircles
Lake Del Valle.
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A flat which overlooks the equestrian center from a hilltop to toe east
will supplement the needs of the center. A pleasant aura is creto on
this hilltop from cooling breezesblowing off of the lal:e as well as frou
clusters of shade producing oak trees. The site will he developed as an
equestrian camp and assemblyarea including such facilities as a corral,
hitching rails, a comfort station, a barbeque pit and eating tables.
Access is afforded from the road serving adjacnit property owners as it
passes along one side of the flat.

3. Cedar Mountain GroupCamn -

The Cedar Mountain group camping facility is located cii the eastern side
of the Dcl Voile county road on a high plateau 250 to 280 feet above the
surface of the lake. The site overlooks the upper basin of lake Del Vale
yielding wonderful vistas of the area.

An access road to the site will be constructed from the road serving ad-
jacent property owners. It will be a narrow road with very few improve
ments becauseof infrequent vehicular use.

Three separate camping areas with capacities ranging from 70 to 110
persons and a combined capacity of 280 personswill be provided. Each
camping area will be equipped with a small parking area, a comfort
station and a structure containing piped water, cooking and eating
facilities.

Additional facilities which will be used jointly by all three camns include
a campfire center and a play field/assembly area. The campfire center
will seat 300 persons and be located in a small draw above the camping
area. The configuration of this site is a natural for this type of
facility. The play field will be located in an open meadow-like area
which is approximately 200 feet by 350 feet in size. This area will be
irrigated and mowed. Swimming facilities at either the Arroyo Mocha or
the Rocky Ridge area are approximately a one mile hike away from the
camp.

The camping facilities can be developed satisfactorily without altering
the landscape, although some tree planting and minor grading will be
desirable.

THEVENADOSAREA

The Venados area is located near the mid-point and on the northern shore
of the reservoir. The terrain is generally quite steep, although a series
of flat developable areas exist. The ridge tops and south facing slopes
are generally grass covered with sparse stands of oak. Thicker oak cover
exists in the drainages, especially those where the configuration provides
relief from the hot southern exposure.
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Access will be provided by boat, 1uneh or riding nri h:fting, trails as
major road building is not feasible. Boat docks to facilite launch
access will be provided in two areas. Service vehicles or f. re fightin,
equipment will gain access on the trail system.

Proposeddevelopments for the area include a day use area with beach an
picnic facilities, an equestrian camp and 50 primitive family camps.

1. Day UseFacilitcs

The largest place in the Venados area with developable terrain is a
gently sloping shelf midway between the middle and upper basins of the
lake. A swimming and picnic development is proposed for this area which
will be unique in comparison to the other day use areas on the lake.
Its unique fature is the lack of vehicular access. The complete tram-
quility of being isolated that many people desire will not he possible
just by eliminating the intrusion of the automobile, but it is a giant
step in this direction.

Most users of the area will gain access from the Arroyo Macho boat ramp
facility approximately 1-half mile to the east. Three forms of access
possible are: a 3/4 mile hike along the riding and hiking trails, pri
vate boat or motor launch. A docking facility will be provided and will
be a regular stopping place for the motor launch.

The beach will have an area of approximatly 30,000 sq. ft. and a water
frontage of 600 lineal feet and will he capableof handling 370 people
80 sq. ft. per person at the high conservation pool elevation of
704 feet. The beach will be graded at a 7-1/2% slope to a low elevation
of 692 and sand imported to cover the area to a depth of 12 inches. Lake

- drawdown for other operation purposes will make this beach unusable from
mid-Septemberto mid-May.

A pathway will run the length of the beach tying into the riding and
hiking trail and paths to the nearby picnic- facilities. Facilities will
include: 60 picnic sites; a turfed area of appro:zimately 2 acres for
sunbathing, blanket picnicking, etc.; a combination comfort station-dressing
room and a comfort station; and a small corral for horsemenusing the area.

Tree planting will be required to supplementwhat few trees presently
exist in the area.

2. EquestrianCamp

An equestrian camp for 50 people will be developed on a small plateau
about 50 feet above the water surface and just east of the middle basin
of the lake. The slope between the plateau and the lake is very steep,
and isolates the area from lakeside activities but affords a vantage
point from which it is possible to enjoy the scenery of the lake. Access
is provided by the riding and hiking trail which passes through the area.
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The camp consists of three areas; he sleenun area for s1ecn’c’. i’en:; a;
snail tents in a group of small oaks, a contra]. eating area
the lake, and a small corral. A comfort station in the form of either
chcmical or vault toilets will be provided as well an piped wntc:r to the
catlir: area and the corral.

3. Venados PrimitiveCamrground -

The Venados primitive camping development is on the northern shore of
the middle basin of Laie Del Valle. Generally, this area is quite steep
though places exist along the shoreline and on a nen:insula that have
developable lands capable of handling about 50 primitive type crmmsitcs.
Some oak tree cover exists, predominately on the pnninsuln.

Access to the area is provided by the riding and hiking trail, private
boats and the motor launch. A docking facility will be provided and will
become a regtilar stop for the motor launch.

The Recreation Plan published as D.W.R. Bulletin 117-2 designnted this
area as the site for the boating facilities. As mentioned earlier, these
facilities were moved to the Arroyo Mocha area due to easier and less
costly access, and an improved operating schedule for water releases from
Lake Del Valle.

A beach area will be developed for the campers swimming pleasure. It
will be a gravel beach since it will he steeper 10% slope than what
is desirable for sand beaches. Gravel beachestend to lessen beach
erosion problems. -

The developable terrain is generally confined- to three places thus break
ing the 50 campsites into areas of 20 units, 11 units and 19 units. Each
areawill be provided with a comfort station chemical toilets and a
water supply. All 50 campsites will be equipped with a table and a stove.

- - Grading requirements are minimal and are required only for shaping the
beach area, campsite pads and camp trails. Due to the lack of vegetative
cover over much of the area, a tree planting program will be required to
make the area more desirable for camping.

ARDILLA,CONEJO, 1flNDEN1IALL, AND PUNTA VACAAREAS

The basic concept for the development of the Ardilla, Conejo, Mendenhall
and Punta Vaca areas is to retain their natural and unspoiled beauty.
They will be used to best advantage as primitive picnic or camp areas
with man-madestructures such as roads, overhead power lines, etc., being
excluded from the area.

Access will be afforded by boat or by a riding and hiking trail which
will encircle the lake. The width of this trail will he restricted to
3 feet in several places, due to steep terrain. Extreme care will
be used in trail construction to prevent any tree loss and to minimize
cut and fill banks.
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Developable areas arc small and isolated but slope and tree cover lr:ai:e
those that euist d-irable to people cruising th shoreline or using
the trails in scarh of solitude and scenic attractiveness. Five areas,
one each in the Ardilla, Conejo and Punta Vaca areas and two in the
Hendenhall area, are capable of handling small developments. Each
area nrovides easy access to and from the lake with three of the areas
containing a suitable area for a small beach. Tables will be provided
at all five sites ranging from 8 at the smallest to 20 at the largest.
Due to extreme fire hazard during the summer months, fires w117 be
restricted to specific sites, thus requiring 4 or 6 parties to use one
stove.

The Conejo and Mendenhall areas contain high promontories from which there
are magnificent views of the reservoir and surrounding countryside. These
sTites will be developed as vista points with access from the riding and
hiking trail. The Conejo site was considered at one time to be developed
as the overlook for the Del Valle Dam construction. This site provides
vistas of not only the reservoir lands, but also of the downstreamArroyo
del Valle and Livermore Valley areas.

PJDIGAND HIKING TFJILS

The concept of retaining much of the Lake Del Valle State Recreation Area
project lands in a near virginal state makes it a natural for the devel02-
ment of riding and hiking trails. A trail system of nearly 22 miles will
completely encircle the lake with spur trails providing connecting links
from all developed areas. Some of these trails already exist as fire
roads or rand-i roads constructed by the former owner. Those trails to ha
constructed will generally be of sufficient width to permit service ve
hicles and fire fighting equipment to use them. however, due to the
steep terrain in certain areas, some sections of the trail will have a
maximum width of 3 feet.

The trails will travel to and through areas of aesthetic interest with
an attempt to take advantageof long vistas whenever possible. Three -
areas, one each in the Venados, Mendenhall and Conejo areas, are desig
nated as vista points. Three areas are on high promontories which afford
scenic vistas and are of sufficient size to permit small groups to stop,
rest, and enjoy the view.

Future trail connections to other nearby areas are being considered.
One extension could go from the vicinity of Del Valle Dam downstream
along the Arroyo Del Valle to the Shadow Cliffs Regional Parks with
connection to the cities of Livermore and Pleasanton. Another possible
extension is up over Rocky Ridge on the southern side of Lake Del. Valle
and into the San Francisco Water District lands and Sunol Valley Regional
Park. The Shadow Cliffs and Sunol Valley Regional Park are both units of
the East Bay Regional Park District, the agency which will also operate
the recreation facilities at Lake Del Valle State Recreation Area.
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C0NCFSSIONS

Concessiondevelopmentwill augment the facilitic provided 1’. the :atc
and the EBD.PD. They include:

ArroyoMaehArea

1. Marina equipped with approximately 60 boat berths, rental boats,
fueling station, bait shop, and snack bar. 7ill include an on
shore service and storage area and a boating center building.

2. Beach concessionto include a snack bar and beach equipment renei.

RockyRidgeArea

1. Beach concessionto include snack bar and beach equipment rental.

Cedar MountainArea

1. An equestrian center including boarding and rental barns, pony
- rides, tack room, riding arenas, corral, parking, etc.

Other -

1. Launch concession to include camper, nicnic and fishing supplies
for boat-in and hike-in areas.

2. Mobile concessionvehicle with camper supplies and also to supple
ment permanent facilities during high park visitation periods or
for special. events such as rodeos at the equestrian center.

These services make it possible for the park visitor to remain within
the park environment throughout his visit and to minimize traffic in
and out of the park.

UTILITIES

To develop the desired recreation features at Lake Del Valle, utility
services consisting of electrical, water, sewerage, telephone and
gas will be required.

1. Electrical andtelephone

Electrical and telephone service to adjacent property owners to the
east of the park already exist. Extension of these services into the
park will not be difficult. Pacific Gas and Electric has indicated
that they will supply 480 volt 3 phase service to a designated point
within the park a no cost to the State. Beyond this point the lines
will be run in underground ducts to eliminate their intrusion upon
the natural environment. -
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2. Water

Three alternatives have bean consideredas a source of water:

a. Build a plant end treat South Bay aqueductwater fron the recervoir.

b. install wells and treat water as needed.

c. Obtain supply from hietch Hetchy aqueduct.

The first alternative seems to he the most logical. A source the lake
is already available through the allocation of water for recreation
needs. Construction of an intake structure treatment plant and storage
facilities will be required. A feasibility study is being made to
detarmine the best method to implement this alternative i.e., single
intake-single system, multiple intake-single system, single intake-dual
system or multiple intake-dual system.

The second alternative has been studied. However, since there are very
few wells in the area which give satisfactory service, it follows that the
quantities of water obtainable from this source may be limited.

The third alternative of obtaining water from the Retch Hetchy aqueduct
has been discarded. Contacts in 1962 with the San Francisco Water
District, the owners of the Hetch Hetchy, indicated that they looked
unfavorably upon cross-connections to the aqueduct. They also painted
out that Del Valle Reservoir is outside of the San Francisco Water
District’s service area.

3. Sewerage

Five alter-natives for seweragewere considered:

a. Export all raw sewage or treated effluent to existing treatment
plant at Livermore. Two routes were studied.

b. Septic tank and leach fields.

c. Raw sewagelagoons and evaporation ponds.

d. Treatment plant on state property with export to adjacent
property for irrigation of grazing areas.

e. On-site treatment with extended aeration plant.

The first alternative would be the most expensive. A sewage collection
system to a centrally located pumping facility within the park as well
as a lengthy sewer main and possibly additional pumping stations between
the park and the City of Livermore would be required. It is anticipated
that there would be some local opposition to this alternative.
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Alternate No. 2, septic tank syste, is not acceptable to Jie

Water Quality Control Board or Alneda Ca-unty Hcaltth I partnan bec:n:e
of possible bacteriolcicai probia:is in the reservoir. Leached srpt-ie

-tank effluent would probably carry most of ita nitro2en content into the
reservoir since soil generally does not remove the nitrogen from 5e-:age.

The quantity of sewageanticipated Lake Del Valle State RacreatiorL
Area would require approximately 15 acres of evaporation ponds should
Alternate No. 3 be pursued. The slopes around Lake Del Valle are quite
steep and to develop an area of this size would require extensive, earth
moving and high cost. An area of this szc would also be difficult to
conceal and therefore have a considerable visual impact upon the area.

A treatment plant on State property with export of effluent to adlacant
property has some merit. However, easements,maintenanceand additional
construction cost across private properties as well as time required for
negotiations with property owners are drawbacks to this alternative.

Alternate No. 5 is the least expensive of all methods studied. The
green belt created from this form of irrigation disposal would enhance
an otherwise barren area and provide a fire break along one boundary of
the park. The irrigation rate would he such that no runoff would be
createdwith only enoughwater for plant growth. Also, nearly all
nutrients in the irrigated effluent would be used for plant growth,
thereby locking them up in the biological chain. Sludge from the plant
would be trucked to a disposal site outside of the basin. This method
of disposal would prevent any appreciable increase in nutric; ts in t1-e
reservoir and is the alternative recommendedfor use at Lake Del Valle
State Recreation Area.

4. Gas

Gas requirements will be supplied by the use of Liquid Petroleum Gas.
L.P.G. storage tanks will be screenedand inconspicuously located with
a concealeddistribution system.
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SPECIL cO: IDrRt.- 3

Onerationgehedula -

The Departaet of Water Resourceshas established that Lake Del Valle
can be operateduntil ajproxinately 1985 in such a manner that the
maximum conservation pooi of 40,000 acre feet elevation - 704 feet
will be attained by June 1st of each year. This storage, less surfnce
evaporation of approximately 2 feet, will he retained throu8h Labor

After Labor Day storage will be reduceJ to 20,000 an--- feet
elevation of 668 feet by about mid-November. This provides a nenrly
stable pool of water over much of the recreation season.

After 1985, the Department of Water Resourceswill raexerine the
operation schedule for the lake to make it consistent with the needs-
of a1. project demandsat that tine. Tite Department of Parks and
Recreation will have to keep informed during this reexamination process
to make sure that the 51% of the total benefits at this reservoir that
have been allocated to recreation can be realized.

TheHetch HetchyAqueduct

The Retch Hetchy Aqueduct crossesbeneath Lake Del Valle. This aqueduct
which originates in the Sierra’s in Yosemite National Park is owned by
the San Francisco Water District SFWD. It helps meet the water needs
for the City of San Francisco and was built around 1930.

Prior to the construction of Del Valle Dam and the subsequentfilling of
Lake Del Valle there was a service adit known as the Valle S!aft on land
now inundated by the lake. This shaft was plugged by the Department of
-Water Resourcesduring construction of the dam. DWR agreed to provide
SFWD with a new site for a service adit in the event a new aqueduct
tunnel is constructed. The DUR has also provided a spoil site for
tunnel excavatedmaterial.

This construction could affect both the environmental quality and the
recreational desirability of the area. Therefore, the Department of
Parks and Recreation must keep informed and have a voice in the plans
of the SFWD facilities expansion in this area.

DelValle AdvisoryCommittee

The East Bay Regional Park District has created an advisory committee
of local citizens interested in the quality of recreational developments
at Lake Del Valle. The committee is made up of people with varied
interests. Their duty is to appraise EBRPD of the interests and desires
of the local citizenry in regards to the operatIon and development of
Lake Del Valle.



DalValt-a Ccrimittee Oitiet Lake.Groun

A number of Livermore citizens very concernedwith the developxent of
Lake Del Valle have formed a group known as "Tha Del Valle Commlttoc on
the Development of the Del Vallo. Reservoir and Recreation Area." Their
bIggest concern has been that this project be developed compatibly with
the environment of the area. The State is also concernedwith this
problem and has considered it in planning the Lake Del Valle recreation
facilities. The State is concerned as well with the needs of all
recreationists that will be using Lake Del Valle.

One of this group’s major efforts ha been to promote a "Quiet Lake
Petition" in an effort to ban all power boats and off-road vehicles at
Del Valle. Their concerns for this effort are noise pollution, erosion,
safety, water pollution and enforcement.

EntranceStation

EBRPD is negotiating with Alameda County to acquire control of the portion
of Del Valle Road which passesthrough the project lands. This would make
it possible to provide one entrance station which will control all access
to the recreation area. Present plans would require a minimum of three
entrance stations.

Del Valle Road is a public road and several local property owners use
this road as the only means of access to theIr properties. Nowever,
EBRPD has contacted a number of these owners who have indicated that
they would not be adverse to this situation as long as they have reasonable
access to their lands.

Regulationsfor BoatingUse

Due to the configuration of Lake Del Valle as well as possible conflicting
uses, regulations governing the use of its water surface will be desirable.
Various types of regulations such as speed limits, motor size
limitations, restricting boating to certain areas or restricting various
types of boating activities to certain time periods.

The State imposed temporary regulations at Lake Del Valle when it was
opened to the Public on April 1, 1970. Section 4550.1 of the California
Administrative Code states that: a. No person shall operate a power
boat on Lake Del Valle in excess of 10 miles an hour; and b. No
person shall waterski, provided that the District Superintendentmay
authorize the same in connection with a special event.
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COST OF FULL DEVELOPMENT

The total cost of development of the Del Valle Reservoir State
Recreation Area is $4,300,000.* The price of equipment and materils
now being used to operate the unit are not included exclusie of the
boating facility as some initial facilities were provided by the
East Bay Regional Park District.

*This figure is a preliminary estimate by the Departmentof Parks and
Recreation based on General Development level planning studies. It
represents current 1971 price levels. Additional detailed planning
and design by Parks and Recreation and cost estimating by the Department
of General Services, Office of Architecture and Construction, will
result in more accurate cost estimates for individual capital outlay
projects staged from the General Development Plan.
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FACILITIES SUrY

TypeofFaeilit

DayUse -
Picnic Units - Arroyc Macho Area 200 uuits
Picnic Units - Rocky Ridge Area 170 units
Picnic Units - Venados Area 60 units
Picnic Units - Ardilla Area 20 units
Sand SwimmIng Beach - Arroyo Mocha Area 900 1.f.
Sand Swimming Beach - Rocky Ridge Area 1,900 1.f.
Sand Swimming Beach - Venados Aree 600 l.f.
Gravel Swimming Beach - Ardilla Area 200 l.f.
Picnic and Beach Parking - Arroyo Mocha Area 800 spaces
Picnic and Beach Parking - Rocky Ridge Area 400 spaces
Equestrian Center 1
Equestrian Assembly Area 1
Riding and Hiking Trails 21.4 miles
Vista Points - Venados, Mendenhall and Conejo Areas 3

Boating Use

Boat Launching Ramp Arroyo Macho Area 4 lanes
Sail Boat Launching Hoist Arroyo Mocha Area 1
Courtesy Dock Arroyo Macho Area 2
Car/Trailer Parking Arroyo Macho Area 170 spaces
Marina/Sailing Center Arroyo Mocha Area 1
Small Docking Facility Rocky Ridge Area 1
Motor Launch Facility 1
Courtesy Docks Downlake Areas 5

Overnight Use

Family Campsites - Rocky Ridge Area 210 units
Primitive Camp Units - Venados Area - 50 units
Primitive Camp Units - Mendenhall Area 23 units
Primitive Camp Units - Conejo Area 11 units
Primitive Camp Units - Punta Vaca Area 18 units
Group Camps - Cedar Mountain Area 280 persons 3 camps
Group Camp - Rocky Ridge Area 80 persons 1 camp
Equestrian Camp - Cedar Mountain and VenadosAreas 2 camps
Gravel Swimming Beach - Rocky Ridge, Punta Vaca,

Mendenhall and VenadosAreas 1,400 1.f.

Administrative

Administrative and Service Area - Cedar Mt. Area 1
Contact Stations 3
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Development Cost Estimates
by socs

Co

1 .U.0
$190 .OOC

Stage II
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Stage III
A.
B.
CM

D.

Stage IV
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.

Stage V
A.
B.
C.
D.
E.
F.
G.
H.
I.
J.
K.
L.

1972-73 F.Y. -
Continuing Utilities Development
Administrative and Service Area
Continuing Development - Rocky Ridge Day Use
Continuing Development - Rocky Ridge Camping

Campfire Center

‘"‘T-5 r$IIF’

450 ,flCiO
110 ,000
26U.,:U0

60,
$l,0uC,CC’i

501
$1ct cjrI:

$259 I,f

100,000
30 ,000
50,000
70,000

$500,uOO

$240,000
60,000
:0,000
602000

120,09IO
15,000
15 ,O0
20 ,C 0-3

150,000
50 ,OCY
30,000
70,00

$910,0,0

5’, Py-’’ /‘S..T’
,..15, *- .,sSI,IIJ

Stages I, Ii., III & IV by State of California
Stac;e V by Recreation Operator E.B.r0.P.D.

Stage I Exitir5g
A. Boating Facility 4 lane launch ramp and

193 car/trailer parkin/
-Stage I Total

1971-72 F.TL.
Utilities Saier, Water and Elcctr’ic
Arroyo Mocha Day Use Development
Rocky Ridge Day Use Development
Rocky Ridge Camping Development East Area
Venados Day Use Development

Stage II ‘lotal

$259,000
inn ooo
690 ,‘JQ0

Stage III Total

1973-74 F.Y.
Continuing Development - Rocky Ridge Camping
Equestrian Center -
Trail Development - Down1aI-e Areas
Rocky Ridge Group Camp
Venados Primitive Camp

Stage IV Total

Future by E.B.R.P.D
Rc;cky Ridge Camping Development West Area
Ardilla Boat-in Day Use Area
Continuing Development - VenadosDay Use Area
Mendenhall Primitive Camping
Cedar Mountain Group Camps -
Conejo Primitive Camp
Vcnados Equestrian Camp
Cedar Mountain IThuestrian Camp
Continuing Devcl. - Arroyo Nocho Day Use
Punta Vaca Primitive Camp
Cont5:nuing Bevel. - Venados Primitive Camp
Continuing Bevel. - Rocky Ridge Day Use

Stage V Total

TOTAL D:VEL0::-ITT COST
All 5 Sages
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APPENDIX PT

Staging of Development

Stage I Exisein:

A. Boating Facility Arroyo Mocho Area

The boating facility corsists of a four lane boat launching
ra, 170 car/trailer parking area, a courtesy boat doak,
chemical toilets and a water supply.

Stage II 1971-72 F.Y.

A. Utilities -

A sewage treatment plant and disposal system, water treaaont
plant and storage facilities, electrical service, telephone
service and liquid petroleum will be installed to initial
developmentareas with main lines being sized for future
development.

B. Arroyo Mocho Day Use Development

This development to include 4,000 lineal feet of access read,
a contact station, 600 car parking, sand swimming beach,
2 comfort station-dressing rooms, sail boat launching
facility, 150 picnic units, grading and drainage, landscaping,
irrigation and 8,800 lineal feet of trails.

C. Rocky Ridge Day Use Development-

This development to include a contact station, 1,000 lineal
feet of accessroad, 100 car parking, grading drainage and
20,000 lineal feet of trails. -

D. Rocky Ridge Camping Development

Development of the eastern camping area or Digger Pine Flats
Area with a contact station, 6,200 lineal feet of access
road, 65 camp spurs, 3 combination buildings, a trailer
sanitation station,, grading and drainage and landscaping.

E. Venados Day Use Development

Development of a swimming beach, boat dock and 5,20O lineal
feet of trails.
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St’ III l72-73 F .,

A. Conti1iin0 Utilities Uevoiopmat

Extension of utilities service.

b. Adminjstratjv- and Service Area Ceder Ut.

Includes a park office, a paved service area, a pan-:
security residence, maintenancebuilding, metal sonagc
building, gasoline dispensing faciii.t’, grui11g aolS. draiiiae
and landscaping. - , -

C. Continuing Development - Ro-d:y Ridge Dzy Use

This continuing development to include an addition 1. 300 c;:
parking, swimming beach, 2 comfort station-dresslii rooris,
1 comfort station, 1 visitor services building, smell dock-ng
facility, 150 picnic units, landscaping, grading and drain;gc,
irrigation, and 5300 L.F. of walkways.

U. Continuing Development - Rocky Ridge Camping Development -

This development provides a campfire center with a seating
capacity of 200 persons. -

Stage IV 1973-74 F.Y. -

A. Continuing Development - Rocky Ridge Camping

Continuing development of the Digger Pine Flats camping area
with an additional 4,600 lineal feet of access road, 45
camp spurs, 2 combination buildings, grading and drainage
and landscaping.

B. Equestrian Center Cedar Mountain Area

Participation with a concessionaire to provide an equestrian
facility with horse rental’ facilities, pony rides, boarding
barns, show arena with bleachers and comfort station, worl-:ing
arena, corral, 170 car parking area, landscaping and drainage.

C. Trail Development - Downlake Areas

Development of 60,000 lineal feet of trails and 3 trail side
vista points. -

U. Rocky Ridge Group Camp -

Development of 00 lineal feet of gravel access road 10’ -?idtis
1 cooking/eating structure, comfort station, water supDly,
grading and landscaping.

E. Venados Primitive Camping Development

This primitivc camping facility to include a grave3. beach,
30 camp sites, ChC-CjCd1 toiits, -iater supply and 1anusc.p:r.
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Stac V Future by E.B.R.P.D.

A. Rocky Ridge Camping Development West Area

Development of western Rocky Ridge camping area to include
8,000 lineal feet of access road, 100 camp spurs, 5
comfort stations, landscaping, and grading and drainage.

B. Ardilla Boat-in Day Use Area -

Development of 20 picnic sites, gravel swimming beach, boat
dock and chemical toilets.

C. Continuing Development - Venados Day Use

Continuing development of this area will include a comfort
station-dressing room, comfort station, small corral, and
landscaping.

D. Mendenhall Primitive Camping

Development of two primitive camp areas; one with 8 camp sites
and chemical toilets and the other with 15 camp sites,
chemical toilets, boat dock and a grave], swimming beach.

E. Cedar Mountain Group Camps

Development to include 4,000 lineal feet of gravel access
road 10 feet width, camp fire center, 3 -cooking/eatIng
structures, chemical toilets, water supply, grading and
landscaping.

F. Conejo Primitive Camp

- To include 11 primitive camp sites, chemical toilets and
- landscaping.

G. Venados Equestrian Camp

Development to include a central eating and cooking facility,
- corral, water and chemical toilets.

H. Cedar Mountain Equestrian Camp

Development to include a central eating and cooking facility,
corral, water and chemical toilets.

I. Continuing Development - Arroyo Mocho Day Use

Expansion of the Arroyo Day Use Area with an additional 200
car parking, 2 comfort stations, 50 picne units, landscaping
and grading and drainage.
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.1. Punta Vaca Primitive Camp

Development of 18 primitive type camn sites, gravel swimming
beach, boat dock and chemical toilets.

1Z. Continuing Development - Venados Primitive Camp

Expansion of the VanadosPrimitive Camp with an additional
20 camp sites and landscaping.

L. Continuing Development -- Rocky Ridge Day Use

Develop the small beach to the west of the major beach
developmentwith 300 lineal feet of beach, 1 comfort station,
20 picnic units, walkways and landscaping.
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